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and driven her own husband to a di- - j

ore f, grabbed a un and polished i
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TICKET.

A IT I'M X Mo.NPay,

One of our oldest sales-

men in point of Adler
service a man of some
thirty years with the store

tells a clothing story of
the days before he was
with us.

One day a shrewd cus-
tomer who knew the dan-
gers of deceit, but who
knew little or nothing
about fabrics, undertook
to buy a pair of trousers.

He examined pair after
pair till he found one to
his liking, then started to

With lots of men twenty
dollars seems the right price
for a suit We are especially
proud of our twenty dollar
suits made by one of the
leading concerns in America.

Their style is absolutely
correct the fabrics, includ-
ing the popular tartan plaids,
are beautiful full of snap
and pep made right they
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c.ui:Ti:it m;c i:ssity itknt.
To the average home-owne- r, es-

pecially in the outskirts of the city,
th position tak n by Burr F. Augus-
tine, president of the board of safety,
with reference to the need of a boos-

ter pump In the fire department in
preference, to an aerial motor trjurk,
will meet with approval. The ques-
tion arisen incident to trio recommen-
dations of the Indiana Inspection bu-

reau, submitting that with the adop-
tion of a satisfactory building code, he
and the purchase of a motor aerial
truck, along with some other Improve-
ments. South IJend can be made a sec-

ond class city in the matter of fire
insurance rates, which means a reduc-
tion. The position of I'res't Augustine
is that there are very few buildings
in South Hend to require the services

f an aerial tni"k in case of fire.
while there are a lot of dwellings In
tlio outlying? districts, that are in need to

a heavier water pressure.
Th- - aerial truck would cost the city

about $11,500. The booster pump
costs about iT.r.o. P.oth are mounted
on motor trucks. The former would
b f use only when high buildings are
afire, and it would be an exceptional
case indeed, that the present hook and
ladder wagon could not serve with ef-

ficiency. The pumps might be of ser-
vice at any time, not only in the out-
lying districts where the water pres-
sure is comparatively light, but down
town where a stream of greater force
than the water system furnishes might
be desirable.

.wTouth IJend has not forgotten the
Oonovon fire out S. Michigan st., last
spring. With 1.2 "0 foot of hose laid
beyond the nearest hydrant. the
stream was insufficient to reach tho
blaze with any degree of effectiveness.
The liiiibiin. might have been saved
but for this fault. Iater a Siamese
twin connection was tried out and
found to be a considerable improve-
ment, ifand then came a tet pump
which exceeded the free of the new
connection to such an extent as to
render our water system efficient be-

yond question. Here is something
that is needed. The completion of the
new water plant does not increase the
static force of the water at these out

ilying hydrants in the least. The onlv
tleforce is that furnished by the weight

of water in the standpipe. and the
higher the altitude of the hydrant, the
lighter is that force.

Of course. South Hend wants the
lower fire rate. Somebody estimated
that it would sae the policyholders
$.".).'" i; 0 a year in premiums, which if to
assured, might justify the purchase
of both the aeric.I rtiek and the
pump. To 1 e frank about it we are
not oerly sanguine about the insur-
ance underwriters making any such
reduction in the insurance premiums a
collectible in South 1'end. but taking ko
them at their word, we still beliew
the booster pumps ar- - more of a ne i

cessity than new aerial ladders.
not only believe it in behalf of

the people of the otithing districts,
but f th- - downtown district as well. ;n

A gieab-- foie than is furnished by an
the highest force obtainable from the
nainlpipe might be neeih,! m case iT
a semes fire, for instance, in the up-
per st"ri s of the .1. M. S. building our
pres-- nt "sk -- scraper." Max or Kelp-r- , a

and the majorux of ;ht department to

heac. max and doabtl-- s will haxe i

their x a - pi o sded the common
coun i! x 1 1 1 let them. we beiiexe
!Th t Auomi" of ibe board of of

s.-fet- is n;ht. and we would clorv in w

bite and chew the cloth,
looking wise the while.

aiJ our irienJ tn him:
"What are you trvmjr to
do?"

Said the uh:r: "I am
lukin t see if there's cotton
in t.

Hack ennu the quick re-

ply: "Why, you d f ,

it's all cotton !"

There's not a man sell-

ing Adler clothes today
who wouldn't be equalU
though more politely
frank with you, if there
were anv basis for it.

are right and back 01 them
is our make-it-rig- ht guaran-
tee.

Suits and Overcoats $20.
We've snme clever tucked

bosom shirts in fancy fabrics
the kind nf shirts the smart
chaps fall for. Bought them
at a bargain, sold by other
stores at S2.O0; while they
last vours for $1.50.
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Heaters at

crime; it was m relv "tra'.sitnry fren- - i

.'

When the Germans inxaded Louvain(

and the R'-lsxian- xvith jreat enthu-
siasm, began to snipe them, it wasn't
a violation of the rules of "civilized
warfare;" it was only "transitory
frenzy."

When, in retaliation, the Germans
shot up the town and fed historic
treasures to the flames, it wasn't a
thing to become excited about; It was
"transitory frenzy." '

i The outfielder who muffs the fly
; that lets in the winning run; the hunt-- i
er who mistakes the coonskin cap for

i a deer, the idiot who rocks the boat
! and the soused husband who heats
, wife into a jelly may all take new

hope from this newest alibi and face
the future serenely.

"Transitory Frenzy:"
All you have to do hereafter, when

you want to clean out the folks against
whom you've accumulated grudges. Is
to get this disease, run amuck, make
a lot of fuss and bother for the com-

munity and then wake up and inno-
cently ask what has happened.

Following which, with the consent
of twelve good men and true, you may
tro scot free, to repeat the perform-
ance whenever the spirit moves.

That is, you can If thir; doctor has
his way.

The awful punishment Inflicted up-

on Belgium for defending her soil
against invasion Is the chief feature t
the present war to which the outside
world finds it hardest to reconcile It-

self to. And yet, once Invaded, Eel- -

Inventive genius Is spurred to new
activity by the war and nexv and more
terrible engines of destruction may
be expected. Even Kdison Is turning
his mind to destructive rather than to
constructive devices.

The movie of the U. S. senate ought
to crowd the picture shows to the
doors. The senate in action is some-
thing comparatively few Americans
have seen, and the reproduction may
dispel some, delusions.

Ileal estate transactions for the
month are approaching the $100,000
mark and indicate a healthy move-
ment. The deals are running mostly
to low priced lots in South Hend and
Mlshawaka.

There is a difference which perhaps
tho laity doe3 not understand between
passing a dixddend and passing a divi-
dend around. In one case the divi-

dend gets by, in the other it goes
round.

Dr. Simon Flexner, head of the
Rockefeller foundation, has demon-
strated to his own satisfaction that a
germ causes infantile paralysis. The
cause discovered the remedy will be
easier.

Speaker Clark rorecast Pres't Wil-

son's chief title to greatness, which
he surmised will lie in the president's
ability to preserve the country from
the horrors of war.

With money in the bank Boston will
resume the series today with a confi-
dence Philadelphia cannot feel and
yet you never can tell about those
Mackmen.

How they knock out our ideals! It's:
now discovered that "John Brown's.
Body." battle tune of the republic.
was written for a Richmond fire corn- -

'"'"
The Indianapolis Xews speaks of

"On the Banks of the Wabash" as the
so-call- ed state song. And that is about
the best description of it we have
seen.

It is difficult to conceive a condition
under xvhich one should desire to de-

sert beautiful Antwerp .but it seems
that war has supplied it.

With Antwerp reduced the Germans
will have less fear from that quarter
and can devote their attention more
exclusively to the allies.

You can tell a Kdstnn f:iM K- - Vi I a

grln byt vou must look fr some oth.
er distinguishing mark to identify a
ihiiadelphia fan.

The motion picture story of the in- -

Evasion of England may materialize if i

the kaiser goes through xvith his al- -

leged plans.

Let s have all the miltary force nec-
essary, of course, but keep shy of the
European system of compulsory mili- -

tary gfrvice- -

,f a fru"Itjar" isthe home of the
laranlula familv what is the fruit of a
honu. jar for soine other family?

j

America th colonel has fallen into
the habit of being in court. i

' r
There is a ring of setiuiiiene.-- s xvhich j

cannot be mistaken in the Chamber
of Commerce revival.

i

j ne recent rains naxe made h riding j

plow a more comfortable means of j

tr msoort itioo
, Iri s

i 1 1 i i i i o i s -- wi., (l is ill r lAtl ... l i ir
r.rx an cyclone sweeping through In- -
. I

Uiana. .

. j

..nn,), .l(,i,. i, i... ... I

hot since they were draxxn

And still a "liht six fcOllHttimSt
makes heavy expenses

having spent a period of our more or
, less long and eventful career in Mis- -

souri we shall wait with sublime pa
tience for the demonstration.

THIS statement of our apparent in-

difference to Mr. Stallings forecast
should not, however, create a susple- -

; ion as to the genuineness o" our neu
trality. As htnan Allen would say.
we don't care a contitnental who wins.

And In Ixeal Option Michigan:?
(Buchanan Record

The attendance was very full.

WHAT bewildered us at the Sousa
concert was how that kettle drummer
could stand back there and calmly
chexv gum when so much was going
on.

J. M. P. may be young and flighty,
but every' once in a while more often
twice in a while he says something
that sticks like a bur in a cow's tail.
That "personal ax" for example. How-huma- n

it i3 for each of is to carry
our little ax around looking for a
grindstone!

A Libel Refuted.
Hir: I notice that the Chicago

Tribune never includes one of its own
i leaders under its standing head. "The
Best Editorial of the Day " And yet
there are ill-natur- ed people who hint
that editors have no modesty.

M.

IT seems almost a providential dis-
pensation that Sunday should inter-
vene between the championship games
and give the fans a chance to rest
their necks.

THE market is rapidly filling up
with books which the publishers al- -

, lege will give the reader an intelli- -
conception of the EuropeanIgent We do not know who the au

thors are, but we have the conviction
that they must have worked under
divine inspiration.

DON'T know how to pronounce
Frzemysl? The Century Dictionary
of Names, writes I). S. M., smoothes
the way as follows: "I'zhem-isl.- " See
how nice it goes when you know how?

Our neighbor's kid says he ain't going
To school again this xveek.
He's got a boil where most hoys sit,
And no better thing he'd seek.
He hate a boil, but xvorsc than that
He hates to go to school;
He sees no need of studying.
Nor afraid of being a fool;
He'd rather go to work and earn
Big money like his father does
Than go to school and learn.

C. X. F.

PAPERS SAY

ele'etion of Mr. Miller and Ft re-- !
publican congressmen who, if success- - j

ful, will oppose in the national con- -
gress, as they now oppose on the
stump in Indiana, every policy advo
cated and put forward by Pres. Wil-
son.

Hugh Miller and the republican
candidates for congress oppose the
Underwood tariff law. (And the in- -
dianapolis News, by the way, pretends '

to favor this law.) (

Miller and the republican can-
didates for congress criticize the ad-
ministration's "watchful waiting" pol- -

icy in Mexico
They belittle the nexv currency law.
They condemn the income tax law.
In fact, there has been nothing done

by Pres. Wilson or the democratic-congres- s

that has escaped their de-

nunciation or criticism.
The Indianapolis Xews, mind you,

pretends to stand for the president and
his achievements, and yet it advises
you to vote for Miller and the repub-
lican candidate for congress.

Sen. Shively and the present dem-
ocratic congressmen from Indiana, all
of whom are candidates for reelection,
have given Pres. Wilson staunch sup- -

t j n f hi's pollcie!i- - Tnev huv e
t0o l firmly by him, Und the 'voter

of Indiana will do well to think this
over carefully before voting to send
to congress men who will do every-
thing in their poxver to obstruct the
national administration in its work of
reform and progress.

The Indianapolis Xexv is not for
Wilson. Its advocacy of Pres. Wilson's
polit ies is only hypocritical.

It gixes fulsome praise to the presi
dent and then tells you to vote against
his Kupportera and lo pend to congres
men wh) win opnuse tne president in
everything.

Fx cry fair-minde- d citizen can draw
his oxvn conclusions. Terre Haute
Tribune.

TWENTY YEAKS AGO

Reminders From tin. Columns
of The Daily Time.

William P. Taylor and Miss Ger-
trude M. Fee were married at th"
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. O. W. Lee. Rev. S. II. Town offi-
ciating.

A son was born to Mr. and- - Mrs.
Richard Genge.

John . Shanklin and C. W. Well-ma- n

addressed a democratic meeting
at the rink.

Jacob Kerner, former fire chief, is
now employed by theAmerican Fx-pre- ss

company.

1?

?3v
U X I

Ftcii after th war is n t an th
'fry won. about all III" Miriin

pi hate soldier will git out o it is a
rrap-iin- i medal fer lraerj

The I led. White and Rlue.
Hosiery bearing the British flag

'said to be the popular thing in bun- -

do... If the same skirt styles prevail
in London as in Feoria. Knglish wom-
en must b almost unanimous in snow-
ing their patriotism. Feoria Journal.

OlUTAHLOID CL.AS8ICS. NO. II.

Tin First American Clxs-- d

Ixt us turn for a moment from
the comeiitional oLwde of the Gre-ia- n

and Koman ierloiIs and con-
sider briefly morv n.fciit develop-
ments of human emotion. For ex-
ample, tills Is tlie day Columbus
discovered America. May we not
call tliat acluevcment an American
cla.sfdc. and sliouhl we not iauso In
the midst of the world's merles to
pay proper respect to th occasion?

We may. We sliould.
T1k cirfumstances under which

Columbus made hU voyage are
familiar to all wIk nave cared
enough about It to read the story
to others It is immaterial. The ie-cull- ar

combination of facts re-
main that Columbus did not know
wluit he was goin to discover ami
doesn't know yefwliat he discov-
ered, UitLi proving that it is iosi-bl- e

to discover better tlvan one
knows.

PosMbly if Columbus liad known
wliat he wins htartimr he might
liave hesitated and saved traveling
evenses, or, having tiie promotive
instinct, he might liave been even
more persistent that he was, which
would have been going h.onie. Tall
eventH ho started and it is now too
late to stop it. Ono might as well
attempt to reeat Joshua's fa-
mous ns to try to take the
tic out of politics or the cost out
of living.

For what we have and what we
are w e must 'settle with Columbus
on a commission lais.. Just wliat
tliat basis should be we must leave
to the ultimate and eternal veri-Ue- s.

THi: MYSTKRY OF THF TOAD.
Under the arc light's ghastly glare
Across tho street a toad did fare. '

He hopped and stopped, then hopped
again,

Then stopped as though he would re-
main.

But no, he stopped but to reflect.
Not from his purpose to deflect.
Then on again toward the goal.
Relentless as the fate of soul.
What passed within his tiny brain
Xo mortal knows, nor can explain,
But behind the hop there must have

been
A thought not that? What was It

then?
Mil. STAL.IJNGS may have the

power of piercing the future with his
prophetic eye, the poxver to foresee
and foretell, and he may know just
how the world series is to end, but

WHAT THE
THE COLOltADO COAL STIUKK.
The acceptance of the United Mine

Workers of the president's plan for
the settlement of the Colorado coal
strike is another proof of Mr. Wilson's
persuasive poxvers. If the mining
companies prove equally reasonable,
large numbers of men will be able to
return to work, and peaceful arbitra-
tion will settle the questions xvhich
each side was trying to settle by force.
The president Is a great hypnotizer.
People, as a general rule, seem to find
it hard to differ with him. What is
the secret of his influence? Aside .

from having a mighty pood head on
his shouders. we believe it is largely
due to his being thoroughly straight
and sincere. You can't help feeling
confidence in a man of that sort.
Baltimore Sun.

ItHillT OF WAY FOR THF WAIl
TAX HILL.

Pres. Wilson can count on the coun
country's support in his recommenda-
tion to congress for a war tax to pro-
duce approximately $100,000,000 a
year. It will be far better, as the presi
dent says, to levy the tax now than to ,

wait until the country is embarrassed '

bx' a treasury deficit
There are indications of the cus-

tomary maneuverings for political ad-
vantage in the discussion of the war
tax bill in Washington. Various spe-
cial interests no doubt will attempt to
influence the action of congress. Po-
litical opponents of Mr. Wilson will try
to embarrass him by unnecessarily

i

delaying the progress of the bill, even
at the cosfof harming the country

But people are expecting this and .

will watch to see who the obstructors
are. The obstructors won t succeed i

and the voters will attend to their
cases later. Kansas City Star (Bull
Moose ).

WHY IS WAR?
Some of the newspaper strategists

recommend that the war be turned;
over to a real estate board, each na-

tion demanding what it wants andf
oncedinir what it will concede and

. i - j . . imen an approximate pi ice
mutually agreed upon. Xo one would
get killed and the plan would be
ridiculously cheap. When the out-
come of wars in the past is consider-
ed, the plan has some merit.

Great Britain imposed no hard
terms on the vanquished Boers, and
today Boer soldiers are righting
Britain's battles. The terrible Russo-Japanes- e

war was flloxved by no ex-

acting of harsh penalties, and today
Russians and Japanese are lighting
in a common cause. Xo two nations
are today more friendly than the
Fnited States and Spainfor 16 years
ago the republic, in her hour of tri-
umph, accorded to Spain a measure
of Justice and consideration which
has not been forgotten. The war of
1 8 6 1- -1 s 6 5 between the states was
fought xvith bitter animosity which
marks all civil wars, but the gener-
osity of the victor has completely
x on back th vanquished, and a man
of southern birth is now president of
the united nation. Prussia and Aus- -

tria fought in 160 for the (German
hegemony, and today Prussia and
Austria are fighting shoulder to
shoulder against the rest of Kurope.

Terr. Haute Tribune.

FAIR WAHMNC.
The notion prevails pretty penejally

that Pre Wilson has souirht to do the
right thing. That is conceded by
everyone. Many citizens who have a
high regard for patriotic performance
i iiiiilr I r--. . o lllL:n nlU- - of tll Mb1rvf

executives tne country nas eer nanjjij xh Miller, republican can.li
date for senator, who 5ioke liere Fri- -
.1 .. : .1, . . . i , : iua cornim'. is one ui me puouu
inen seeking to advance himself bx
c austic criticism of the president. Mr.
Miller emotes x luminously from the
Indianapolis News

The Indianapolis N'ews pretends to
mnnnrt W..ilrnn- - WMon :ind ii t.,1.
ic ies. and yet it a now ado.ating thy

manage the home finances, the hus-
band had raved and cursed. "I want-
ed him," she told the judge, "to allow
me a little more freedom, not to
question my every turn it made me
feel so like a prisoner!"

Husband, fdie continued, often left
home for days at a time. JShe did not
complain nor try to say with whom

should go or what he should do.
Hut let her be absent an hour and he
demanded an accounting. He was
unwilling that she should have any
part of the freedom or trust that he
expected as a matter of course for
himself.

The judge denied the divorce to the
man. but gave it, with alimony, to the
woman, together with custody of the j

children, though permitting the father
see the children at reasonable

time?. In his ruling he said:
It Is inevitable that the effect

of the present radical changes,
giving women greter economic
aand political independence, rec-
ognizing her rights as a human
being of self-directio- n, should he
an increase in dix-orce- The new
and loftier conception of equal
rights and duties has naturally
rendered the wife more sensitive
to encroachment, and the reaction
is bound to make itself felt.

Alarming as that may seem, it
must be clear that it is only a
period of transition from an old
regime to a new; a struggle of
adjustment preceding the more
wholesome conditions in the fam-
ily, placing marriage upon a bet-
ter basis and with a surer guaran-
tee of its permanency.
There you have the new spirit on

the bench; the observant, progressive,
hopeful spirit, which studies life as
xvell as law books and tries to make
the two dovetail.

m:i:d of CKNsoitsnip m:iu:.
The progressive party may boast.

!

it wants to. of its lack of censorship
over its speakers, and of the freedom

i

with which they are allowed to "ex
press their sentiments." but this from i

Former State Sen. D. J. Trover, of
doshen, at the party rally Saturday
night, is bound to suggest to sane peo-
ple that for the sake of a common
politico-economi- c decency. Just a lit

eensorshlp might be well applied.
I'ead it:

This 'buy a bale of cotton
movement is a thing hatched up
by the southern democrats to
bolster up their campaign in
l!l'i.
When even a politican undertakes!

i

make capital out of such a moxe-me- nt

a- - that lie is dropping just a
littb' too far into the mire for --

teniv e consideration.
i.xeu a iooi must Minn mat unless

the cotton growers of the south have j

market for their cotton they must
bankrupt, and it requires no jzreat

amount of intelligence to foresee that !

v.ith the gre.it south in a state of
hankruptev the whole nation must ,

suffer.
i ne bux a bnle of cotton move- -

nt i not a ;dit;cal moxement but I

industrial movement. Manufactur- -
rs all over the country are buving

.cotton, not Ucaue they want it. but
because the program enables them to!
help out in this manner in ax oiding ,

condition that might prove ruinous
themselves. !

FREE FROM DUST
Dust is the great carrier of disease germs.

The smallest amount of dust carries millions
of germs.

Every time you sweep you raise great quan-
tities of dust and distribute it to all parts of the
house. It settles on the furniture then your
dust rag scatters the same germs again, thus
transferring from place to place instead of dis-

posing of them.
The onl)r sanitary means cf sweeping is with

a vacuum sweeper. An ELECTRIC vacuum
cleaner, on account of the great suction, will
draw the dust and germs into a tank or bag
and these are then emptied and DESTROYED.

With an Electric Cleaner you not only rid
yourself of the dust but do away with hard
back-breakin- g labor no need to take up and
beat carpets, or remove furniture.

In following the lessons learned, from the
disease prevention exhibition, think over care-
fully the wonderful opportunity afforded by
Electricity, for cleanliness and purity.

Remember for already built houses we
furnish the necessary wiring FREE of cost
with every job of fixtures we supply.

INDIANA & MICHIGAN

ELECTRIC COMPANY
220-22- 2 WEST COLFAX AV.

BELL 462. HOME 5462

i
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ne iLiiei
Ernie) Ryer,

The Cuited State U doing all h can. With potatoes at fifty cents a bush-im.i- 'i

j nl.tically and industrially, to el. as quoted Saturday, starvation is
minimize the effect on this continent. still far down on the horizon. Cor. Washington Ave. & Lafayette S.

Phones: Home 5392; Bell 392
his spun aoi;hi l- i- staid oat withj1'"""''

SI mo TKfi
U A Vii

arler Oil

th i: ropean war. Hut for tint
ar ti wo, ild be no call and no

1 1 i t y of .i "bay a hr!e ,f
mov eltleltt. Mr. Tro;. er's talk is not
tr.i-o- n auain-- t the government but it

treason eg.iiiist humanity. and
xxhsle not pun.shahle at the bur of
justice it v certainly ou;ht to be at
the bar of public contempt and it is

be hoped that the progressive par- -

tx. for the sake o. itself, if it hopes
long to remain upon earth, will cease

enconraue sm h line of blattancx
:j

rII"l: .i u.UhmN..VMI..
redit e xpert testimony xvith anoth-- !

rr mump.. in inv u r crime i

A neurotic woman, after nursuinr i

man till she had wreaked Lis home I

what lnfi'bm he iv-vr- s, this to
the end of rrn a gre..t.r number
Of people a they 'd le served for is
th- - pr 1 1 on "i thir honit-s- . and to
feiXe them Ill's!.

Then if the city xv.iuts to bu a n

aeiial truck bt that coTre second. to

m; spirit o Tin: p,i;t n,
A man w r.o n.is in ,,j a hign po.-i- -: tn

tioTi lately sought dix orce from the :

mother of hN 1 1 1 r e children on the !

gruund tliat s!ir petJ,.sted in ruiitim !

nun mi' .t;;u u ui ui i ivi nun ,

pick her xvi.riien avociate
Admitting that she had d'ten i f ell

extravagant b e;tJe of b. r

bibiey s Hardware
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